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Fox Welding Co. Honored by 
Vermeer Corporation
 PELLA, Iowa, February 19, 2013 — Fox Welding Co. in Greenfield, IA, has received 
the coveted “Vermeer Platinum Master Dealer” award from Vermeer Corporation, 
the Pella, Iowa-based company. Vermeer Forage Dealers earn Platinum Master’s 
status by reaching or exceeding specific sales, service and dealership management 
criteria established by the manufacturer. 

As a Vermeer Platinum Master Dealer, Fox Welding Co. offers hay and forage 
customers an industry-leading dealer resource, with outstanding forage knowledge 
and exceptional service skills.

Sean Fox & Ashley Feick accepted this prestigious award for their Vermeer 
dealership. Sean and Ashley reinforce the company’s passion for quality service and 
support. “At Fox Welding Co. we understand the importance of excellent customer 
service – from the time of sale and throughout the ownership of the equipment,” 
asserted both Sean and Ashley. “We are proud to be a Vermeer dealer, and we 
work hard to uphold the standard associated with the status of a Platinum Master 
dealer by providing our customers with an experienced sales and service staff, and 
ensuring we understand and meet their unique needs.” 

About Fox Welding Co.
With over 50 years of welding experience, Fox Welding has become one of 
the leading independent welding shops in Southwest Iowa. They offer mobile 
and in-shop welding and custom fabrication service.  Their knowledgeable and 
experienced welders can build, modify or repair to your specifications.  They 
specialize in steel, aluminum, stainless and cast iron materials. 
 
Not only are they a Vermeer dealer.  They offer a wide range of products to service 
your needs.  They are a dealer for Shur-Co; the largest manufacturer of tarp 
and cover containment systems in the United States, Westendorf; offers small 
landscaping loaders, general farm use loaders, heavy duty loaders for feeding 
cattle, powerful loaders for construction, and high lift loaders for handling hay, 
Modern Ag Products; only dealer in Iowa to offer these bat wing mowers, and 
Highline Manufacturing; an ag equipment line including a bat wing mower, crop 
chopper, bale mover and rock picker.
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